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VOL. 11._NO. 5.
PUBLISHED BY

THOMAS PHILLIPS & WM. H. SMITH,
N. W. corner of Wood and Fifth Streets.

Tvot3.—Five dollars a yeai; payable in advance
Single copies Two CENTS—for sale at the counter o
theOffice, and by News Boys.

The Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer
Is published at the same office, on a double medium
sheet, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
gle copies, SIX CENTS.

TERMS OF
PER SQUARE OF Tai'

VERTISING.
'LYE LINES OR LESS

$5 00
6 00
7 00
8 00

10 00
15 00

One insertion, $0 50 One month,
Two do., 075 Two do.,
Three do., 2 00 Threedo.,
One week, 1 50 Four do.,
Two do., 300 Six do.,
Three do., 400 One year,

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS
- • CHANGEABLE AT PLEASURE.

One Square. Two Squares,
Six months, slB 00 Six months, $23 00
One year, 25 00 One year, 35 00

"Larger advertisements in proportion.
OrCARDS of four lines Six DOLLARS a year.

Public Offices, &c.
City Post Office, Third between Market and Wuod

streets—lL M. Riddle, Postmaster.
Caeons House, Water, Ith doer from Wood st.,Pe

terson's buildings—Major John Willock, Collector.
City Treasury, Wood, between First and Second

streets—James A. Bartram, Treasurer.
County Treasury, Third street, next door to the

Third Presbyterian Church—S. R. Johnston, Treasu-
rer.

Mayor's Office, Fourth, between Marketand Wood
streets—Alexander Hay, Mayor.

Merchant's Exchange, Fourthnear Market st.
BANKS.

Pittsburgh, batween Market and Wood streets on
'rd and Fourth streets.

erchants' andManufactu rere and Farmers' De-
Bank, (formerly Saving F u nd,) Fourth, between

. and Marketstreets.
change, Fifth st. near Wood.

HOTELS.
ouonyalLela House, Water street, near the

• ridge. •
Exchange Hotel, corner of Penn and St. Clair.
Merchants' Hotel, corner ofThird and Wood.
American Hotel,cornerofThird andSmithfield.
United States, corner of Penn st. and Canal
Spread Eagle, Liberty street, near seventh.
Miller's Mansion House, Liberty St., opposite

Wayne.
Breadhurst's Mansion House, Penn St., opposite

Canal.
Important to Owners ofSaw Mills.

SNYDER'S unrivalled Self Setters, for saw milli,
which have been so fully tested in different parts

of the United States, as well as in the cities of Pitts-
burgh and Allegheny, can be seen in operation at a
number of mills in this neighborhood, viz: at Mr. Wick-
ersham's mills, on Penn street; at Bowman & Cham-
bers's mills, near the upper Allegheny bridge, and
at Morrison's mills, on Hare's Island, and others.—
'The above named machine can be obtained at W. W.

ullace's shop, on Liberty street, near Smithfield,
Where it is fitting up, and where the Machine will be
kept constantly on hands. Apply tb B F. Snyder, or

W. W. Wallace. may5

Evans' Chamomile Pills

ABRAHAM J. CLEVER, residing at 66, Mott
street, New York, was afflicted with Dyspepsia

mostaggravated form. The symptoms were vi-
. Went headache, geeat debility, fever, coseiezoness,cough,
kiartburn, pain in the chest and stoniach ajways after
eating, impaired appetite, sensation of sinking at the
stomach, furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomit-
ings, dizziness towards night and restlessness. These
bad continued upwards of a twelvemonth, when, on
Consulting Dr. Wm. Evans, 100 Chatham street, and
liubliiitting to his ever sUccessful anti agreeable mode
of treatment, the patient was coMpletely restored to
healthin the short space of one month,and grateful for
the incalculable benefit derived, gladly came forward
and volunteered the above statement For sale, whole-
saiciii.ndretail, by IL E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 111-y No. 20, Wood street, beloiv Second.
Pease's rroarhound Candy.

UTTLE has received this day from New York,T a fresh supply of the above celebrated cure for
Coughs, Colds and Consumptions; and is ready to sup-
ply Customers at wholesale or retail, at his Medical
Agency, 86 Fourth st. nov 12

Better Bargains than ever, at tho ThreeBig
Doors.

MHE subscriber would respectfully informhis ens-
tonters and the publicgenerally, that notwithstad-

ing the unprecedented sales at the Three Big Doors,
during the present season; he has stillon hand the lar-
gest and most varied assortment of elegant CLO-
THING that can be bought west of the mountains.—
The public may rest assured that all articles offered at

his store are maufactured from FRESH GOODS, pur-
chased in the Eastern markets this spring and made in-
to garments by Pitttsburgh workmen.

In consequence of the multiplication ofslop shops in
urcity, filled with pawnbrokers clothes and the musty,

-• t offgarments offormer seasons, from the eastern ci-
.' es, the public should be cautious to ascertain the char-
" ter ofthe establishments in which they are invited to
..urchase,before they part with their money. The arti-
cles offered at se eral ofthe concerns in this city, are
the mere offals of New York and Philadelphia slop
shops, and sent out here to be palmed off on tho

'burgh public. Purchasers shouldbe on their guard a-
gainst these impositions, and they mayrely on the fact

-that no establishment thatadvertises eastern made Clo-
.iug, can give as good au article or as advantageous

gains as can be had at the "Three Big Doors."
The public will please remember that all the subscri-

ber's garments are made inthis city,bv competent work-
`men, and not gathered up like the goads now offered by
;the "birds ofpassage" from the shreds and patches of
.eastern slop shops. It will always be his endeavor to
maintain the reputation that the "Three Big Doors"
have obtained for furnishing a superior style of CLO-
THING in every respect, and at prices below those of
Any otherestablishment.

He wouldagain return his thanks to his friends and
the public for the unprecedented patronage bestowed
upon his establishment, and believing that they have
found it to their advantage to deal with him, he would
repeat his invitation to all those who wish to purchase
Clothing of every description at the lowest price,to call
at No. 151, LIBERTY Sr. JOHN M'CLOSKEY.
f2rObserve Metal Plate in the pavement. ap 26

Look at This.

THE attention of those who have been somewhat
sceptical in reference to the uumerous certifi-

cates published in favor of Dr. Swayne's Compound
Syrup ofWild Cherry, on account ofthe persons being
unknown in this Section of the State, is respectfully di-
rected to the following certificate, the writer ofwhich
has been a citizen ofthis borough for several years, and
is known asa gentleman ofintegrity and responsibility.

To the Agent, Mr. J.KIF.CY._ _

I have used Dr. Swavue's Compound Syrup ofWild
Cherry for a Cough, with which Ihave been severely
afflictedfor about four months, and Ihave no hesitation
insaving that it is the most effective medicine that I
have been able to procure. It composes all uneasiness,
and agrees well with my diet,—and maintainsa regular
and good appetite. I cansincerely recommend it to all
others similarly afflicred. J. INlLvstcfc, Borough of

March 9, 1810. Chambersburgh.
For sale by WILLIAM THORN,

No. 53 Market stree(-'r 23)

R. Woods, Attorney and Counsellor atLaw,
Office removed to Bakewell's Offices, on Grant street,

nearly opposite the new•Court House, nextrooms to J.
D. Mahon, Esq., first floor. sep 10

Hugh Toner, Attorney at Law,
North East corner of Smithfield and Fourth streets,
Pittsburgh. sep 10—y

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court Houma:,
sep 10 Pittsburgh.

Francis a Shank, AttorneyatLaw,
Fourth street, above Wood,

10-1 Pittsburgh, Pa

Thomas Hamilton, Attorney at Law,
Fifth, betweenWood and Smithfield sts.

set) 16—y Pittsburgh, Pa.
Wm.O'Hara Robinson, Attorney atLaw,

Office on theNorthside of tbe Diamond, between Mar-
ket and Union streets, up stairs sep 10

A. 1. Durboraw, Attorney at Law,
Tonders his professional services to the public. Office

seri 10 on sth st., aboveWood, Pittsburgh.

Eyster & Buchanan, Attorneys atLaw,
Officere moved.from theDiamond to "Attorney's Row,"

shady side of4th, between Marketand Woodsts.,
sep 10 Pittsburgh.

N. Buckmaster, Attorney at Law,
Has removed his office toBeares' Law Building's, 4th

st., above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10

George W. Layng, Attorney at Law,
Office in Fourth street, near Smithfield, Pittsburgh

sep27—y
Reads Washington, Attorney at Law,

Office in Baliewell'sbuildiag,Grunt street, Pittsburgh
nov 5, 1842

John J. Mitchell, Attorney at Law,
Office corner of Smithfield and Fifthstreets, Pittsburgh

aeCollections made. Allbusiness entrusted to his
care will be promptly attended to.

feb 16—y
William Elder, Attorney atLaw,

Office in Second street, second door above the corner of
ap 29—tf Smithfield;nortli side.

Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourth street, opposite Burke's
Building.

, 10PWILLtsm E. AUSTIN, Esq., will give his atten-
tion to my unfinished business, and I recommend him
to the palronage of my friends.

se 10— WALTER FORWARD.
Daniel M. Ciwrt,Attornetr at Law,

Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield,
ap 8 • Pittsburgh.

Robert Porter, Attorney at Law,
Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets,

sep 10 Pittsburgh.
Judson & Flanegin, Attorneys atLaw,

Smithfield, near 7th street. Collections made on mod-
erate terms. Pensions forwidows of old soldiers under
thelate act of Congress obtained. Papers and draw-
ings for the patent office prepared. mar 17—y

Henry S. Slagraw,Att,orney at Law,
Has removed his office tohis residence, oa Fourth st.,
two doors above Smithfield. sep 10

J. D. Creigh, attorney at Law,
Office corner Smithfield and Third streets, Pittsburgh

MN 25-v

L. Harper, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
CADIZ, HARRISON COUNTY, OHIO

Will attend promptly to the collection or security of
claims, and all professional business entrusted tohis care
in the counties of Harrison, Jefferson, Belmont, Guern-
sey, Tuscarawas, ilohnes,7Coshocton, Carroll, Stark
and Wayne. REFER TO

Metcalf Loomis,
Dalzell Fleming,Pittsburgh.John Harper,
D. T. Morgan,

my517, 1813—tf

R. Morrow, Alderman,
Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. se. 10—tf
Magistrate's Blanks,

For proceedings in attachment under the late law, for
sile at this office. jy 25

flank Petitioms, Notices, &c.,
Tobe used in Bankruptcy proceedings, printed on good
paper, and in the forms approved by the Court, f- ir sale
at this office.

Dr. S. U. Holmes,
Office in Second street, next door to Mulvany St. Co.'s

Obis Warehouse. sep 10--y
Dr. A. W. Patterson,

Office on Smithfield street, third door from the corner of
:sixth street. sep 10

S. D. Sellers, M. D.,
Office and dwelling in Fourth street, near Ferry,

sep 13—y Pittsburgh

Ward & Bunt, Dentists,
Liberty street, a few doors below St. Clair,

ap 6,1843
Doctor Daniel Malice',

Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield
streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10—y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
COTTON YARN WAREHOUSE,

No. 43, Wood Street,
Agentsfor the saleof the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns

mar 17—y
WILLIAM H. WILLIANS JOHN S. DILWORTH

Williams&Dilworth,
Wholesale Grocers, Produce and Commission Mer-
chants, and Dealers in Pittsburgh Manufactured Ar-
ticles, No. 29, Wood street. sep 10—y

NEW GOODS.—PRESTON & MACKEY,
Wholesale mid Retail Dealers in

English,. French and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 81, Market street, Pittsburgh.

seplo—y
J. & J. M'Devitt,

Wholesale Grocers, Rectifying Distillers, and Dealers
in Produce and Pittabargh Manufactured Articles,
No. 4224, Liberty Street, Pittsburgh. sep 10

J. G..& A. GORDON,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants,

Waterstreet, Pittsburgh. sep 10—y
BIRMINGHAM & CO.,

Commission and Forwarding Merchants,
No. 60, Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa.r...Tlß,ls.—Receiving and shipping, 5 cents per

100lbs. Commission on purchases and sales, 24 per
cent mar 22—y

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,
Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nail;

Warehouse, No. 25,Wood. st., Pittsburgh.
sep 10—y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Commission and Pro-

dace Merchants,
And dealers in Pittsburgh Manufactures,

mar 17 No. 43, Woodstreet. Pittsburgh

NICHOLAS D. COLEMAN LLOYD R. COLEMAN.
Coleman & Co.,

General Agents, Forwarding and Commission
Merchants,

Levee Street,Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully so-

licitconsignments. n 22—tf
J. W. Dnrbridge & Co.,

Agents for the sale of Beatty's Powder, Water street,
between Wood and Smithfield. mar 30—y

LEMUEL \VICE Jon D. WicK
L. & J. D. WICK,

Wholesale Grocers & Dealers in Produce,
116 Wood Street, 4 doors above Fifth st.,_

may 15 I'ittsburgh, Pa.

EAGLE GROCERY STORE.

STACY LLOYD, Jr., Wholesale and Retail Gro-
cer and Friiiterer, No. 140 Liberty street Pitts-

burgh. may 20.

Birmingham &Co.,
AGENTS FOR STEAMER CLEVELAND,

AND CLEVELAND LINE
March 22

John H. Brant, Wholesale Grocer,
Dealer in Grain, General Forwarding and Com

771135i074 Merchant,
Harrisburgh, Pa.

WILL dispose ofall goods sent for Commission
Sales at the lowest commission rates.

REFS REX C ES:
Phila.—J. &W. Esher, Day &Get rich, D. Leech &Co
Baltimore—W.1Vinn& co. Willson& Herr,J. E. Elder
Harrisbur gh—Mich' 1Burke,H .A.ntes, J M. Holdman

july 1-6m.
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers
No. 37, Market street. sep 10

John Anderson, Smithfield Foundry,
Waterstreet, near the Monongahela House, Pittsburgh

sep 10—y
THOMAS B. YorNri FRANCIS L. YOUNG

Thos. H. Young& Co.
Furniture Ware Rooms, corner of Hand street and Ex
,change- alley. Persons wishing to purchase furniture
will find it to their advantage to give us a call, being ful
lv satisfied that we canplease as to qualityandprice.

sep 10

R. C. TOWNSEND & CO.,
Wire Workers and Wire Manufacturers

No. 23, Market street, between 2dand 3d streets,
sep 10—y

Exchange Hotel,
Corner of Penn and Saint Clair streets, by

sep 10 McKIBBIN & SMITH

Pilkington's Unrivalled Blacking,

Air ANL:TM:I:RED andsold wholesale and retailILL SIXTH STREET, one door below Smithfield.
oat 9.1-Iv.

Sames Patterson, jr.,
Birmingham, near Pittsburgh, Pa., manufacturer of
lochs, hinges and bolts; tobacco,fuller, mill and timber
,crews; housen screws forrolling mills, sep 10—y

John M'Closkcy, Tailor and Clothier,
LibertyStreet, between Sixth street and Virgin alley

Smith side. Sep 10

Webb Closey's Boot and Shoe Manufactory,
No. 83, 4th st ~ next door to the 1' S. Bank.

Ladies prunella, kid and satin shoes made in the neatest

manner, and by the neatest French patterns. sep 10

William Doherty,

LIHAT AND CAP MANUFACTURER,
X148 Liberty street, bctwecu Market +

and Sixth. at, 10—Gm.

John Cartwright,

CCTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,
.corner of bth and Liberty streets, Pittsburg, Pa.

N. B.—=Always on hand an extensive assortment of
Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears,
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, csc. jc

JOHNSON & DUVAL,
Bookbinders and Paper Rulers,

Continue business at the stand late of M'Candless &

Johnson. Every description of work in their line neat-
ly and promptly executed. may B—y

Oak and Poplar Lumber for Sale.

AFEW thousand feet of seasoned Oak and Poplar
Lumber, for sale by wholesale. Enquire of James

C. Cummins, Esq. nearthe Fountain Inn. jy 21.

'Dr. Good's Celebrated Female Pills.

THESE Pills are strongly recommended to the
notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in

removing those complaints peculiar to theirsex, from
want ofexercise,or general debility of the system. They
obviate costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and
Nervous affections. These Pills have gained theattic-
tion and approbation ofthe most eminent Physicians in
the United States, and many Mothers. For sale
Wholesaleand Retail,by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20, WoodStreet, below Sacond.

Notice toDr. Drandroth's Agents.
rip HE office in Pittsburgh, which was establishedfor

the purpose of constituting agents in the most,
having accomplished that ooject, is now closed, and
Mr. G. H. LEE, in the Diamond, Market street, ap-
pointed my agent for the sale of my PillsAnd Lini-
ments.. All Dr. Brandreth's agents will, therefore,un-
derstand that Dr. B. will send a travelling agent
throughthe country once a year to collect monies for
sales made and re supply agents. The said traveller
will be provided with power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerkof the city and county of New York,
together with all the necessary vouchers and papers.

Mr J. J. Yoe is my traveling agent now in Pennsyl-
vania. B. BRANDRETH, M. D.

N.B.—Remember, Mr. G. H. LEE, in therear ofthe
Market is now myonly agent in Pittsburgh.

june 14

Facts.

Having been afflicted for nearly two years, with a

hard swelling on the cap of my knee, which
produced much pain, and used various applications
recommended by the faculty—all in vain, was cured
completely by the use of one bottle of Dr. Brandreth's
linament, or external remedy.

Witness my hand, JAMES TAYLOR.- - -

Ohio tp., Allegheny co. Pa. Jan. 10, 1840
Dr. Brandreth's external remedy or linamm:m sold

at the store of GEORGE H. LEE, Pittsburgh, price
50 cents per bottle. feb 8.

Removal.

THE subscribers have removed to Water, betweenT Wood and Smithfield streets, where they will
continue the Wholesale Groceryand Commission busi-
ness, and would respectfully solicit the patronage of
theirfriends. J. W. BUB.BRIDGE & CO.

dec 3

Dr. Dechter's Pulmonary Preservative.

FOR coughs, colds, influenzas, catarrhs, whooping
cough, spitting of blood, pain in the breast, all

diseases of the breastandlunr,andarrest of approach-
ing consumption. Warranted free from mercury and
other minerals. B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,

• r,jy /- Agents for Pittsburgh.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1843.
Cheap for Cash.—

PRICE
Short Rcel Yarn.

No. 5 at 15 ctsperlb
6 at 15 do
7 at 15 do
8 at 15 do
9 at 15 do

10 at 15 du
11 at 15 do
12 at 15 do
13 at 16 do
14 at 17 do
15 at 18 do
16 at 19 do
17 at 20 do
18 at 21 do
19 at 22 do

20 at 23 do
r-TV'Orders promptlyPainter's,Logan &Kelm,

f 27 J.

nion Cotton Factory
9 REDUCED.

Long Reel Yarn.
500 at 8i cents per dozen
600 at 74 do
700 at 64 do
800 at 5. do
900 at 5 do

1000 at 5 do

Candlewickat 15 cents per lb.
Corn. Batting, 8 do
Family do., 12} do
C6.rpet Chain, 20 do
Cotton Twine, 20 do

Stocking Yarn and Cover-
letYarn always on hand.

Cotton Warps made to or-
der.
attended to, if left at J & C.

edy's,or the Post Office:address
. K. MOORHEAD & CO.

PITTSBURGH
Circulating and Reference Library.

OF religious, historical, political and miscellaneous
works, will be open every day, Sabbath except-

ed, from 7 o'clock A. M., until 9 P. M., in the Ex-
change building, corner of St. Clair street and Ex-
change alley, where punctual attendance will be given
by J. GEMMIL.

sep 10.
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.

Springs and Axles for Carriages,
At Eastern Prices.

HEsubscribers manufacture and keep constant-
.. ly on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (war-

ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Stump
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Three fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, &e., &c. JONES & COLEMAN.

sep 10 St. Clair st., near the Allegheny "Bridge.

FOR SAFETY,
Travellers should select Boar prorided with

Eran's Safety Guardsforpreventing E.-cplosion ofSteam Boilers

IT would be well for the traveling community to
bear in mind that their security depends entirely

upon their own encouragement of boats that have or
may be at the expense ofprocuring the above appara-
tus. And that every individual making such selec-
tions is contributing towards a general introduction of
an invention admitted by all men who understand the
principles of the Steam Engine, to be a sure preventa-
tive against those dretulful disasters. You have cer-
tainly, in the hundreds of explosions that have, already
taken place, their almost daily occurrence, and the
thousands of lives that have already been lost, a s-illi-
cient warning, and inducement to make inquiry for a.
Safety guard Baat, and in every case to give it the
preference. They have went to an additional expense
that your lives may be secure. Ought you not therefore
to meet them with a correspondingdegree ofliberality,
and by your preference show that you appreciate their
laudable endeavors to stop this awful sacrifice of hu-
man life. They do not charge more than other boats;
their accommodations in other respects ere equal, and
in many cases superior, and as there is ono leaving
Pittsburgh every day, why will you run any risk, when
it is so comi7letely in your own power to avoid those dis-
asters.

All boats :narked thus ["-] in the List ofArrivalsand
Departures, in another part of this paper, are supplied
with the SafetyGuard.

List ofBoats provided with the Safety Guard.
ALPS, . WESS,
AGNES, JAMESROSS,
AMARANTH, LADY OFLYONS,
ADELAIDE, MENTOR,
ASHLAND, MINSTREL,
BRILLIANT, MARIETTA,
BR UNE T 7'E, MICHIGAN,
BREAKWATER, MARQUE TTE,
BRIDGE WATER, MISSOURI MAIL,
CADDO, MTNG0 PARK,
CICERO. MESSENGER,
CANTON, MONTGOMERY,
CUTTER, NORTH BEND,_ _ _

CECELIA, NEPTUNE,
CASPIAN, NARAGANSETT,
CLIPPER, NIAGARA,
COLUMBUS, OSPREY,
CLEVELAND, ORPHAN BOY,
COLUMBIANA, 01110,
D UQ UESNE, ORLEANS,
DUKE of ORLEANS, OLIVE BRANCH,
ECLIPSE; PENELOPE,
EMMA, PANAMA,
EDWIN HICKMAN, QUEENofthc SOUTH,
EVELINE, ROWENA,
EXPRESS MAIL. RARITAN,
FORMOSA, SARAH ANN,
FORT PITT, SARA7'OGA,
GALENA, SAVANNA,
GEN'L BROOK, TALLEYRAND,
GALLANT, TOBACCOPLANT,
IDA, VICTRESS,
INDIAN QUEEN, VALLEY FORGE,
ILLINOIS, WEST WIND,
J. H. BILLS, mar 22

NewYork Dyer.

OSEE HEMES. wouldrespectfully informhisfriends
and the public, in general, that he dyes Ladies'

dresses, Habitsand Mantels of every description,black;
and warrants them not tosmut, and to look equal to new
goods. He dyes fancy colorsof all descriptions of silk
and carpet yarn. Also, cleansandrestores the colors of
gentlemen's clothing, so as to resemble new goods.

Mr. H. flatters himself that he canplease the public,
as he has done an extensive business in New York for
twenty years. All work done on moderate terms, at his
establishment in sth st., between Wood and Smithfield
near the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE.
r4P"This is to certify that OSEE HEWES has done

work for us, whiali has fully answered our expec
tations, and we consider him a competent dyer.
S. Hemphill, AndrewPurdy
Wm. *mak W. B. Boles
J.B.Awrileff, Wm. Porter,
David Hill, H. H.Smith,
B. F. Mann. Henry Javens
David Boies, A. Shocker, jr,
Joseph French, jr., Joseph Vera,
George Barnes

Naylor & Co.'s BestRefined. Cast Steel.
TH4undersigned, agents for the above celebrated

stamp ofSteel, will always keep on hand an as-
sortment of the same, consisting in
BestrefineclCast Steel,squared,tiat, round and octagon,
do do do do axe temper,

Extra do do do for nail cutters,
Best do Double and Single Shear steel;
English Blister, German, Granite; Wedge and Craw-
ley Steel, at wholesale, by the case, or in smaller lots
to suitpurchasers. LYON, SHORB & CO.,

je 21-3 m Foot of Wood stree

A Card.

jWIannounce
LLIA AttAIotc hCART etIE e ImYe beeso

that he is prepared to make BOOTS of all
kinds, of the best Leather obtainedfrom Philadelphia,
and overLasts made by instructionafrom himself. He
does now for himself what he hasso long done for the
Pittsburgh Bosses, i. e. alterand fit his lasts to suit the
foot. He has worked at the most fashionable work in
the Eastern cities,came here and instructed several how
to alter and fit, which can be attested by numbers of
Journeymen in this city, and now is rewarded by themwith contumely and abuse. Hehereby challenges any
Bootmaker in Pittsburgh, (Boss of course,) to make a
pair or more of Boots, stock equal, measure to be ta-
ken by each in his own way. Workmanship to decide
the matter.

Fourth st. or the Monongahela House Boot maker,
(as he calls himself,) have a rare chance now to show
themselves. If they can make a Boot let us see it.

W. McCarthy's Shop and Store is on Marketstreet,
next doer to Second, and opposite J. Dunlap's Tin and
Sheet Iron ware Factors•. July 11—tf.

To the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.

jTHE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city and4811111 1"
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOE making business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office. Having been foreman in some of the
most fashionable boot shops in the Eastern cities; and
having furnished himself with the best French and
American calf skins, he hopes by his attention to busi-
ness to merit a share of public patronage. To those
gentlemen who have kindly patronised him he returns
his sincere thanks, and can with confidence appeal
for the goodness of his work and knowledge of his
business. P. KERRIGAN.

may 11.
William Adair, Boot and' Shoe Maher,

Liberty st. opposite the head of Smithfield.

JlThe subscriber having bought out the®
stock of the late Thomas Rafferty,deceased,has
commenced business at the old stand of Mr. R.,

and isprepared to execute all descriptions of work in
his line, in the bestmanner, and on the shortest notice.
He keeps constantly on hand a large assortment cif shoe
findings of all descriptions, and of the best quality. He
solicits the patronage of the public and of the craft.

sep 10—y WM. ADAIR.
•David Clark, Ag't.,

.41FASHIONBLE BOOT MAKER, has removed
to No. 34 Market street, between Second and

Third streets, wherehe would be happy to see his
old customers, and all others who feel disposed to pa-
tronise him. He uses nothing butfirst rate stock, and
employs thebest of workmen; and as he gives his con-
stant personal attention to business, he trusts that he
will deserve and receive a fair share of patronage

sep 10

Pitts:
- Cash.

..fr ...ilarket.T TLS intends to Manuracturera bet-e4iii4J,J • ter article of Ladies', Childrens and:Misses' Shoes, and sell them cheaper for cash thanthey can be bought in the city. He will keep Constant-ly on hand and makes to order Ladies' Shoes ofallkinds and colors, at very low prices, of the followinglist.
Ladies'Lasting Foxed Gaiter Brxus, $1 75

" bestquality Kid or Moroc&Gaitera, 150" Calfskin Boots, 1 37iFoxed Half Gaiters, all colors, 1 37i" best kid and Marocobuskin, 1 18i" - Double Soled Slippers, (Jeff.) 1 ]2.
" fine Kid Springs and Turns, best qual.l 00

,•••

" Springs heavy, 87.:11'"Slipir, 75

All Shoes made here warranted". Misses' and Cid:drens' in the same proportion.
aPßemember the place. at the sign of the RedBox, No. 8, Fifth street.
July 1 JAMES YATES.

LOON AT THIS!
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAR STORE

FULLERTON,
No. 14G, Wood street, one door above 611t,K EESPpaSnciso hnsai e lc a:duaalslckait doorfesthecoboesr tmanes, Trabucas,''Pri- 'tripes.

Also, half Spanish and common cigars.Tobacco of all 3he best brands. Cavendish., 5slump; Baltimore Plug, 12s and 16s, lump.Also, Afr. Miller's fine cut chewing tobacco.Snuff's--Rappee, Scotch, Macouba, High Toast,&c.He has also, all other articles in his line, which heoffers, wholesale and retail, at the lowest cash prices.
CALL AND SEE. • jeB---Gm

FITZINITTITELE WILUE nooras.
ALEXANDER 31' CURDY,

At theatistand ofYoung M'Curdy, No. 43, Se-
condstreet, between Wood and Market,

RESPECTFULLY informs the friends of the latefirm. and the public generally, that he is prepa-red to fill all orders fur Cabinet il'ork, of any kind,with all possible despatch, and warranted to be equal
to any in the city.

Every attention will be paid to furnishing COFFINS,
, when required. je 16—y

File Manufactory.THE subscriber having commenced the manufac-
ture of Cast Steel Files, from American materials

exclusively, merchants or other persons wanting can besupplied by him with a better article than the foreign,
and at lower prices. Intending to use only the bestquality of File Steel, manufactured by the Messrs.SEMEN BERBER'S,which is now broughtto a perfection
equal to the best English article, manufactured for the
same purpose, the subscriber has full confidence that he
will be able, in quality ofarticles and prices, to realize
the best hopes of thefriends of American Industry.

GEORGE ROTHERY,
Corner ofO'Hara S:: Liberty stirjy 15-y

Uoratio P. Young, Cabinet Maker,
(Late of thefirm of Young4. .31-Curdy)

HAS commenced the ousine ,s in all its branches at
Na 22, Wood street. between First and Second

stn., where he willkeep constantly on hand a good as-
sortment ofwell made FURNITURE, and hopes, by
strict attention to business, to merit a. continuance of
the patronage ofthe public-

Every attention willbepaid to furnishing COFFINS,
&c. A Furniture Car for him. July 11

JOHN McFARLAND,
Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker, al

Third st., between Wood and Market, a
Respectfully informs his friends and the public that he
isprepared to execute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattresses, curtains, carpets; ail sorts ofuphol-
stering work, which he win warrant. eaual to any made
in the city, andon reasonable terms. sep 10
Matthew Jones, Barber and BairDresser,

Has removed to Fourth street, opposite the .Mayor's of•
five, where hewill be harm• to wait upon permanent or
transient customers. He solicits a share ofpublic pa-
rona_e. sep 10.

PRICE, TWO CENTS.
cli)c tinily Morning Post

MONODY ON THE DEATH OF A BANE
Nota sound was heard save the cashier's wen,

As the last doubloon was counted-,
Not a clerk discharged his tailor's bill.When he from his desk dismounted.
The teller he told his tale of woe,

And the payer refused to pay;
The attorney he turned his back logo,

And the runner he ran away.

And short were the oaths of the presided
As he fumbled amid the dross,

And filled his pouch, as he always meantHe charged it toprofit and loss.
Not aangle qualm disturbed his brass%On account of the slight default;
He swept the board ofall that was 1"

And locked up the emptyvault.

He thought as be heaped the shining:FilerAnd rolled up the greasy notes,
He had saved enough to last him a while,

And purchase a few more votes.
Yet little he reeked that his rotten suit

Would find but a few espousers,
And less he thought that his cloven foci',

Stuck out frombeneath his trowsera.

'Tis said that at night's parting well
Re-echoes from wall to wall,

And a troubled chost of aspect pale,
Disports in the banking hall.

At times it will perch on the marble doss%Or hide in the discount closet,
And oft and again in a solemn tone

Chaunt over the word "deposit."
Dim is the light in the corniced room.Where "directors" often sat,
And naught enlivens the midday gloom,

But the sports of the owl and bat.
The ample throne with its tinselry,

Of the fallen would-be king,
Is the scene of the spider's tyrann',And the home of the creeping thing.
Yet who can gaze on the hytirs's form,

When the quickening spark has Bed,And feel that the spirit of the storm
Is slumbering with the dead.

The angry glare, and defying scowl,Lived to the latest breath.
And avarice sped in the parting bowl,

Of the mons.ter strong in death.
DIET -'Eat what experience te.,6211 yen Afteetbest with your stomach," contains moed'osefal advicethan riles, or an account of a long list of substances,said to be of the most easy digestion, can tarnish. Farthough there are certainly some articles of food gems,rally more easy of dizestionThan others, yet there analways stomachs sufficiently obstinate, capricious andunaccommodating to be ready to give the lie to thedyspeptic doctor's recommenciatictik and to theutilityof all rules.
One will obstinately digest half a pound of filberts,without difficulty ur uneasiness, and reject, or bearwitha thousand agonies, two tea spoOnfulls of white wine,So curious, strange, and omnipotent are the qualitiesof the nerves oldie stomach, that, inone case, no soon•

er does thesmallFst quantity of any acid reach its cavity,than the bald head of the individual instantly breaks
out in a profuse perspiration, which is diffused gene.rally over the scalp.

The weakest stomach I know, digests salt beerbet-
ter than any thing else; and water gruel, so justly eel&brated, it vomits back again with the most peevish illnature and want of respectful consideration to mcittrndiscoveries. But the patient is not to infer, from thisexample, that such food is easy of digestion generally,
• .hich is contrary to the fact; but he is to infer thatthere is more practical knowledge to be obtained in his

own case, by watching and ascertaining the peculiari•tics of his stomach, thanin scrupulously following the
customary rules for the selection of diet.Different stomachs, like different human beings,possess different characters--probably from the peat.lutrities in their nervous constitution, which itself issomething very like a branch of the peculiar mind ofthe individual, or at least, very much modified byThe folly of legislating for, the stomach creates chan-ges in practice, which are any thing but respectable. Itthe mind rules thenerves of the stomach and.hence di-gestion; whatset of rules for diet could meet its variedwanderings, unless the effect of its workings was •simple weakening of the nervous powers/ This, how-ever does not appear to be the case. Sensitive personswill act most wisely, by studying the particular con-stitution of theirdigestive organs, and carefully watch-ing the different effects of different substances used asdiet at different seasonsor conditions of themind. Theabsurdities of rules are hourly evinced in practice. Iknow many patients in whom vegetables, so generallyobnoxious, will suit the stomach better than any otherkinds of food; and where a cubic inch of lean meat, semuch recommended, would instantly create uneasinessallowed by a sense of load, oppression and swellingof the abdomen. Again, fat, pure fat, and melted but-
ter, according tobooks the greatest enemy a weak sto-mach can encounter, will sometimes most disrespect-fully and spitefully to the learned authors of the salebooks, sit scornfully triumphant in the legitimate habi-tationof water gruell— Dr. Fletcher.

r7" A crack-brained fellow, who w•ts slighted bythe females, once asked a young lady "ifshe wouldcon-
sent to his spending theevening with hes?" "No," sheangrily replied, "that I woi't." "Why, you needn'tbe so put out I didn't mean thii- evening, but some
stormy one, when I could not go any where else."

FATAL AFFRAY.—The Wetumpka Argos reports,that on the ciay of the election in Bibb county, Ala., E.H. Jones, Esq., one of the candidates for the Legisla•
titre, got into a quarrel with C. G. Davis, and stabbedhim in severalplaces. Davis died in excruciating tor-
ment on the 10th, and Jones fled from justice. Davis
is represented as a worthy young man, and in 1841-2
was elected a messenger of the lower branch of thislegislature.

EXPLORING PARTT..-.-A party have received per-
missionfrom the Department to take passage in the Le.
rant, for the purpose of exploring the exterior of SouthAmerica. It consists of I. G. Strain, P. Mid.; Ed-
mund Christie, Dr. J. C. Reinhart, J. W. W. Dyers,
master's mate, and Edward Donnelly. Strain, whooriginated the expedition, is distinguished for an activeand adventurous disposition. We wish the pasty SOO.cess.—Norfolk Beacon.

FROM FLORIDA
The Savannah Republican publishes a fmr items oflate Florida news. The Post at Palatka, has beenbrokenup, and the troops removed to St. Augustine....

The emigrants in South Florida generally enjoy good
health. The orange crop looks well and is expected
to belarge. Several Indians have shown themsehlaseight miles southof Lake Worth; betthey aroEtiendely and well behaved.

SVICIDE 711.0 X MILLERLIM....-Mri. Veda. Salaol4
of.NorthErold farms, drowned herself in the Coottecti.
cut River, on the Iftit August. Mr. W. IN. Beebe, in
the columns of the Greenfield, Mate”Gtrettesad COO.
rier, unequivocally declares that this aseLusehely act
was caused by her bearing Millerite preachers. Star
has left a husband aed children.

A Goon Fatits-The schoonerBorah:lent wised .s
Beverly on the sth inst.. from a fishing cruise brine.
ing 125,000 fish.


